Audio Equipment

- Wireless Handheld Microphone $200
- Wireless Lavalier Microphone $200
- Table Microphone $200
- Focusrite Scarlett 2i2 Computer Audio Interface $150
- CISCO Conference Speaker Phone (8831) $300
- PC Audio $30
- Portable PA Package for Outdoor locations $600
- Zoom Room 55” Display ($600) or 75” Display ($800) without Recording $350
- Owl USB Webcam $200
- Audio-Converter (Tascam Recorder) $200

Visual Equipment

- 55” Confidence Monitor $350
- 65” Confidence Monitor $550
- 85” Confidence Monitor $1,000
- Digital Switcher $150
- Laptop Computer $250
- Tripod Screen $200
- Uplight/Spotlights $40
- Moon Balloon $1,000

Conference Accessories

- Extension Cord / Power Strip $30
- Speaker Timer with 32” Monitor $350
- Slide Advancer $50
- Laptop Adapter $30
- Flip Chart with Markers $65
- Flip Chart with Post-It Pad and Markers $85
- White Board with Markers $60
- D’San Perfect Cue $350
- VGA / HDMI Adapter $30
- Hard Wire Internet $100
- Printer $100
- Xerox Printer/Copier $400
- USB Printer $50

Standard Labor Rates (Per Person/ 4hr minimum)

- Dedicated AV Tech - 4 hours $600 or 8 hours $950

Prices are subject to change. Please contact your Sales Manager regarding current pricing.
**AUDIO VISUAL PACKAGES**

Courtyard South Speaker Package  
$600

Centennial Terrace Outdoor AV Bundle  
$600

(2) Portable Speakers, (2) Portable Speaker Stands, (1) Wireless Lavalier or Handheld Microphone, 4Ch Audio Mixer, PC Audio, Cable Lot, Set/Strike Labor